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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Monday Evening, May 10, 1892.

Vol I.

L. Q. Townsend, was shot in the
face, but only slightly wounded.

LATE NEWS.
BBHKIKQ

ARBITRATORS,

8BA

Washington, May IS. Justice
Harlan, of the United States supreme court, and Hon. John Morgan,
senator from Alabama, have been
selected by the President aa arbitrators on the part of the United States
on the Bebring sea arbitration.
BEFU8KS TO PAT.

San Fbancisco, May 10. John
W. Mackey and R. V. Dray,
tors of the estate of Mrs. Theresa
Fair,
of the mining million-are- ,
refused to pay a claim of a
quarter of a million dollars presented
by Archbishop Riordah. The claim
is founded on a contract made by
Mrs. Fair in 1890, agreeing to give
the archbishop the sum named for a
Catholic seminary.
ex-wif-
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JAM.

Gbantsbdbo, Wis, May 16. One
of the largest and hardest log jams
ever known in the northwest has
been forming in the St. Croix river,
Eagle island. It is over five miles
long, and the logs are piled np in all
shapes, and the river is threatening
to cut a new channel; unless checked
it will do so, and leave the logs on
dry land, where they have to be
hauled back to the water.
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FOR FINE FURNITURE

Lzrcsr.

The average temperature for the
REGARDING BUSS BIX.
month was considerably below the
Washington, May 16. The house normal. The highest monthly mean
poblio lands committee, engaged in was 61.0, at La Luz, Dona Ana couninvestigating the leases to the Yel- ty, and the lowest monthly mean
lowstone Park association,. tod ay ex- was 40.4, at Monero, Rio Arriba
V ICS
amined President Oakes, ol the county. The highest temperature
Ice
m wr
ar
w.
Northern Pacific, regarding stock reported was 90, at Socorro, on the
Cream
alwas
amounting to $5,000, which
25tb,and the lowest temperature was
leged to be set aside for Russell 8 degrees bolow aero at Chains, Rjo Freezers, Refrig
Harrison. Mr. Oakes began his tes- Arriba county, on the 1st The higherators, Carpet Sweep
timony by stating that the Northern est average daily maximum was 70.3,
Paoifio had an interest in the Yel- at Socorro.
The lowest average ers. Window Shades, Lace
lowstone Park association valued at daily minimum was 23.0, at Dulce, and Chenille Curtains, Wire
$300,000, and it also had indirectly a Rio Arriba county. The greatest local j
Screen Doors and Windows;, Trunks,
small interest in the transportation monthly range of temperature was
company.
ltegarding stocks set 60 at Springer, and the least local Valises, Shawl Straps. In fact, we are
aside for Russell Harrison, Mr. monthly range was CO, at La Luz. Headquarters for Everything.
Oakes stated that he had come on The greatest average daily range
to Washington on business and he of temperature was 30.0 at Coolidge,
had been instructed while there to and the least average local range wa
assist in getting the lease. Mr. Oakes 2 1.2 at Santa Fe.
testified that be had said if Mr. GibThe precipitatian for the month
FOR
son had no objection to this proce- was a little below the normal,, and
LOW
PRICES.
dure he had none. Nothing had was heaviest In the northern part and
been said about it until the let- lightest in the south center. It
ter regarding the transfer was re- mostly occurred from the 2d to the
ceived from Waters, in which he 6th and on the 10th and 20th. .The
stated that $5,000 in stock had been greatest total was 1.76 inches at
IS NO MORE A
FROM
set aside for Mr. Harrison.. In re Cbama, while Wallace, Los Lunas,
sponse to an inquiry by the chairman Socorro, Red Canon and La Luz re- Mr. Oakes stated that he knew Mr. ported less than .01 of an inch. A Csrnllos lo
Harrison very well, and on occasions few light flurries of snow occurred
when they had met nothing but a in the north, but no snow remained
'By way of Dolores and Golden.
than that the prices we offer in the line of
mere exchange of compliments had on the ground at the end of the
First Class.
Accommodations
passed between them. lie was con. month except in the mountains,
fident that Mr. Harrison was ignorant where there is more than usual at
a. W. FULLER, Manager.
of the way any stock had been put this time of year.
The month started in very cool,
aside for him. Certificates of stock
for Mr. Harrison had been prepared, with freezing weather in the northLEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
witness said, and made ready for Mr. ern part and frosts in the southern.
Gibson's signature, but at a subse- This was soon followed by warmer
MBS. Ii. HOLLENWAOEB.
quent meeting of the board of direct- weather, but the weather was below
ors it was agreed not to issue them the normal in temperature until the Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
on the ground that the leases should last week, when it turned much
BRIDGE STREET.
Room and Picture Mouldings
have been obtained without difficulty warmer. The average number of
and were merely a repetition of pre- cloudless days was 18; partly cloudy
vious leases. '
are without a parallel.
8; cloudy, 4. The average number
1
PanA
of days on which the precipitation
Tes Bailboad.
equaled or excelled .01 of an inch
HILL &
Mr. Smith, Chief Engineer of the was 2. Thunderstorms were reported
Deming-Mexicby
railway, went down from a few stations on the 10th and
to El Paso Thursday, there to await 2Uth. Prevailing direction of wind
information lrom the City of Mex- was west
P. LeDUC,
II. B. HEB8ET,
ico as to the progress of the settleObserver, U. S. Weather Bureau
ment of the railway affairs, and in
Fe, N. M., May 12, 1892.
Santa
the confident expectation that he
IS TO 1IK BKKN TUB
would there receive orders to at
Bridge Steeet, Las Vegas, N. M.
STOLEN DEATH.
construcof
once resume the work
On Saturday night last the sorrowtion. Bishop Johnson is expected
in from Diaz today, and will imme- ful tidings spread around this city
Fancy Jugs and Mugs,
Lattice Cake Plates,
diately go to EI Paso and with Mr. that Miss Fanny Orwick had died
OF ALL HAKK8,
Fancy Sugar Bowls,
Lattice
Bowls,
suddenly at the residence of S. A.
S. may go on to the City of Mexico.
At lowest prices and on easy payFancy Mustard Dishes,
Lattice Comports,
It is understood that the work of Connel, on Railroad avenue, of
ments.
Fancy Celery Dishes,
Dishes,
of the lungs.
Lattice
Fruit
lifting the indebtedness of the old
Everything in the music line. CatFancy
Butter Dishes,
his
announced
Cream Pitchers,
The angel of death
company is going forward satisfacpianos
alogues free. Second-hanPickle
Fancy
Dishes,
from
table,
supper
Pitchers,
Water
the
torily, and that it will be but a presence at
bought, sold and exchanged. Spanand
Ftc.
bleedEtc.,
stationery
books,
Etc.
English
removed,
be
ish
Etc.,
had
and
te
which
she
outstanding
short time till all the old
accounts will be paid. The English ing profusely from the mouth, and school supplies.
the final moment of her earth life arsyndicate is ready to pay its
T. G. MERNIN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
of money the moment these rived 10 minutes later.
She was 21 years of age when she
accounts are audited and properly
died, was a devoted Christian of the
ascertained.
TIXOXTE,
There is a vast amount of money Adventist ednomination and loved
ht
another
who
Thus
r.
know
all
involved in the negotiations now by
body is addtd to the Silent City of Bosis&ShQBsHsatlyRepaired
pending and nearing completion
We are making a specialty of
the Dead and another
and,
millions
running np to many
On Short Notice. Hutoi reasonable.
of course, it takes time. But the added to the eternal flame from which .
2 Douglas Ave., bet. 6th and 7th
work is approaching conclusion, and it emanated.
THIS WEEK.
The funeral services were conductas rapidly as could be reasonably
Firsj,
expected under the circumstances, ed by Rev. Hoffman at the
We want to dress you boys in style, and can do so at prices
and there, is reason for confidence M. E. church this afternoon at 3
that ought to induce you to buy. We have the colors,
that the time is now very near when o'clock.
that is needed. Won't you
styles, qualities and make-uactive and vigorous work of construcBoys, Straw Hals in neat, nobby
come and look at them?
M. Romero embalmed the remains
tion will be resumed. Deming
,
Douglas Avenue.
of Miss Fanny Orwick for shipment
Headlight.
Just rtoelved her Spring Oooda, ooinlnt- east, but a telegram was sent to her Hat
intf ol a Solon EKWirimi'iii 01 nuis, rjowera,
Mr. Gould is ttaid to. have made friends asking them to bury her here. TriiumliiK" and all the Intent iivt'itln In tlie
Millinery line, and alie wishen tbe ladlea to call
considerable money while in Albu- Her father will locate here after his and inspect tneiu. Her priuea are toe lowest.
Outfitters for All Mankind.'
querque, shooting craps. Wall street business affairs are settled.
Only 15 cents per week takes It,
has its stock exchange, Chicago iU
XHXS
Figs, dates and the finent
or rather, you can take it for 15
board of trade; Albuquerque has
Manager.
IT. 3M.
at Mrs. M. J. Woods'.
craps. Cerrillos Rustler,
cents per week.

For the Kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,

-

Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Matting, Baby Carriages
Bicycles, Tricyles,
Base Balls &
Bats, Cro
quet,

J

mm

m

ROSENTHAL BROS.
DailyStageLine

An Egyptian Mummy

Pita,

J Dead Sure Thing

San

;

A EOUGU

V

VOTAGK.

Nkw. York, May 16. The steamship Ilormannia, from Hamburg,
which arrived this afternoon, reports
that on May 10 she skipped a heavy
sea. The first 'officer's ribs were
broken and several of the seamen
and firemen were severely injured.
The cabin roof was demolished and
general havoo was wrought by the
sea. Baron Fava was not a passenger, lie was expected either on the
Ilormannia or La Gascogne.
A KENTUCKY EVENING PABTT.

Louisville, May 16. At Frankfort tonight, during a shooting affray between John T. Johnson, of
Franklin county, and Charles Owens,
of Frankfort, Owens was shot and fatally wounded. Johnson was hit in
the arm, and Judge W. L. Gett and
Anthony Leach, who were within
reach of the bullets, were wounded.
The trouble arose over Johnson being
too intimate with Owens' wife.
NOTHING

DONE TET.

New Yoek, May 16. The Southwestern Railway and Steamship association adjourned late today, and
it 'was announced that the only business done during the day was the
consideration of the new agreement
No definite settlement was arrived
at,, and the association will meet
again tomorrow. It was said by Acting President Springer, of the A. T.
fc S. F., this evening that the meeting would come to an end tomorrow,
when the points of the new agreement would be given out for

Wall

Window Shades,

Artist"' Materials

fine ine of
taloon Patterns just

NISSON,

reoe ived

o

In Ilfeld's Basement

Merchant Tailor,

Pianos & Organs,

NEW OPAL WARE.

hem-morha-

d

half-millio-

Ilfeld's

n
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Ladies, Read This!

FKAUIS

soul-spar- k

ATTEMPTED

TBAIN BOBBEBT.

San AKTOKio,Tex.,May 16.

Pas--senger-s

arriving this morning on the
International train report that it was
fired on just as it was about to stop
for water at a tank near Temple, by
robbers. The engineer did not stop,
but drew the lever so as to put all
the steam on possible and got away,
but the express car was badly riddled.
Two of the passengers were wounded, one, whose name could not be
learned, had an arm shattered, and
got off at a station near by to Lave
bis injuries attended to. The other,
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BOYS' CLOTHING

Mrs. M. NOYE3,

MILLINER

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

c&nfeo-tioner-
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Embroidorion, White Good
Of All Descriptions.

.

S. BOSENWALD,

Embroideries

s

9

Whito Coodo

Of All Descriptions.

South Side of Plaza.

INCOBPOEATID 18S5.
of the national convention. There
,0NG & FORT,
ESTABLISHED 1S53.
senator
the
are rumors current that
Erening Daily.
expects to represent the United States
Law
Attorneys
in one of the foreign countries if the
J. A. OABEtJTH, Publisher.
Wyman Block,
Republican party wins in November,
Europe
to
trip
proposed
his
nd
that
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
$6.00 n June is for the .purpose of getting
Onk Year
3.00 more laminar wun ioreign auairs.
Six Months
re15 This tallies with his statements
Per Wkek
now
is
a
not
cently made that he
In advance.
the
office
within
candidate for any
THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
Entered at tb pout ofllce at Eait Lai Veen gift of the party of Kansas, but that
for transmlMion aa aecond data mall matter. he expects to wail and contest with
Qns of our Largsstl&dustries
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
Senator Peffer for the senate when
Mosdat, Mat 16, 1802.
his term expires.
Breai.Cakei and Plea. Ordora dellrered u
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
A few 'evenings since our report
every pan or ciiy.
isrecently
The message to pupils
Las Vegas ha the location and
er's attention was called to the bean
tifully illuminated buildings of the
natural resources for a big city, and ued by the executive committee of
EAST LAS VEGAS
school
Smith rremier i ypewriter woras on
public
Columbian
if she don't make one it will be the the national
Clinton street, and upon investigaword
a
vigorous
speaks
To
men.
celebration
fault of her business
tion found that owing to a large in
anil
build a large city requires men of to every one of the several million
crease in business they were obliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
energy and push, and lots of bard American boys and girls. How far
ASSOCIATION,
between 300 and 400 employes. Conthe word will have effect depends
work.
tSt
the rapid, growth of the
sidering
upon each individual boy and girl.
business referred to it is very appaWe hope that Col. Ingersoll can Once enlisted in the movement they
Good rigs and aaddle horses always In.
rent to the proprietor that it will be
be induced to lecture here during his
and Soft Coal.
will feel the stimulus that comes
absolutely necessary during tho sum
stay with us. There is no better
from being in a great movement, one Sixth et., East Las Vegaa, N. M. mer months to build another factory,
speaker in the United Slates than of a mighty mass, working for a
and in fact the plans are nearly arranged for the construction of a new
tin.' colonel, and it would be a treat
enu
is
common end. When tnai
uie
building of dimensions 60x140 feet,
our citizens would appreciate. He glory of such a country as our, is it
seven stories high. This new struc
lectured in Denver last Saturday not worth a little sacrifice?
ture, in addition to the present buildnight
The finest brands of Wines,
ings, which have every nook ana corWe hope that the pupils in our
Whiskies and Cigars always
ner filled with operatives, will admit
One of the heaviest laden trains public schools will be as enterprising
kept in stock.
of
working at least 600 people, and
that ever started over the rails is in moving in this matter as those in
Opposite First National Bank.
if the business continues to increase
about to be equipped for' the Pacific any other place in the state.
in the future as it has in tho past it is
Our schools should move with MARES BROS., Props. very certain that the company at no
coast at the Washington ordnance
distant day will require all the typeshops. It will carry a
and equal step on that day with all other
neves
Lite.
Save
Chinese
writers that COO operatives can prorepublic.
schools
throughout
Ire
breech loading rifles, in
two
We are informed that no other
duce.
Failure to participate in this na
tended for the coast defense vessel
Much has been written of the pe typewriter manufacturers in the state
Monterey at Mare island navy yard, tional demonstration will doubtless culiarities and eccentricities of the at present are pressed to fill their orbe cause for regret in later years to Chinese, but it is not generally ders to the extent that they are
in addition to the gun accessories
all pupils who permit themselves to known that the people or the Cele-tia- l obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
Journal, March 12.
The Santa re New Mexican is be left out.
empire will not rescue one an- calling on every citizen of the ancient
RAMSAY & HENRY,
otLer from accidental death..
TEERITOEIAL.
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
city to pitch in and work for the
fire in San Francisco several General Agents for Jievo Mexico,
a
At
possible,
as
place at once and as hard
T. B. Catron, who is about years ago six Chinamen were impris
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETCALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M. '
It evidently realizes that it has as lion.
interested as any citizen of oned in a room by three
vitally
hard fight on its hands to keep the
wanted throughout
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
thrs county and territory in the mat iron bars wiucn could nave easny 55FLocal agents
territory, with whom liberal terras
the
capital there under the present circum
B3f Free Delivery.
ter, will leave at an early day for the been broken away. There were two will be made.
stances. In its Saturday edition it
the
work
for
city of Wasihngton to
or three ladders in tho neighborhood
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
says that Hon. T. B. Catron wi
the rebilding of which could have been placed at the
bill
for
of
a
passage
all him bad luck, You have heap
take a trip to Washington in a few
the capitol building in this city.
windows and the unfortunates easily good things?"
days to try and induct congress to
New Mexican.
rescued from a horrible death. There
"No."
appropriate the money to rebuild the
hundreds of their countrymen
were
The Citizen was informed last
"No hab much houses, much mon
capitol.
(OPEN DAY ANLi NIGHT)
night by a gentleman who has just looking on at their efforts 10 escape. ey, much land?"
In a few minutes talk with Gov arrived from Mexico, and who went Yet they offered no assistance and
"No, not much."
1'rince Saturday he stated that he north on a freight this afternoon gave no evidence or Borrow, says
"All light. You nebber hab much
had great hopes that congress would that he saw Chas. Maston, the ab- Fire and Water.
luck. How many you save?"
appropriate money and order the im sconding
A man who has saved many lives,
marshal, in Zacate- Vegas,
"About fifty."
mediate rebuilding of the capitol cas a few days ago. and tliat he was in speaking to a Chinese, once said
"Oh, you nebber get out. You
they were very heartless, and cited cally all fifty life. Ebleting you do
It would be unfortunate if it should living high.
O. C.
bo
on
made
fight
and
a
be taken up
It is somethiug of a reflection on this San Francisco fire as a sample, no finish, work allee time heap troumoving it away from Santa Fe, as it Albuquerque as a convention town to whereupon the Celestial exclaimed: ble. You nebbe get old; you live
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in th
would be almost sure to result in the state that the delegates from Grant
"I tell you. You sabee Joss, Gol- - long time. Sabee fifty life! You
you can obtain tho celebrated uIlutch & Kitch Cigars.'
election of a "boodle" legislature, were compelled to hire the band or Almighty, allee same? Chinaman live bundled years; hab bad luck Vity where
with all the evils attendant on hucIi do without music, and as they were call him Joss; Melican call him God. allee time.
sabee best.?''
a body. The governor has great so accustomed to music they put up Call him anything, allee samee. Now
So much has been written alout
makeo
faith that the people of New Mexico willingly. Silver City is the only you say
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
canaigro that people are now bethe
will under all circumstances retain town in the territory with style
be
familiar
with
it.
ginning
to
located
capital
is
now
"Yes, everything."
where it
the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
enough to entertain strangers Silver
being a valuable agent in the
men?"
allee
"Make
J he most encouraging news we City Enterprise.
leather trade, canaigre has been found Hardware, 'Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
"Yes."
have ween lately is that we painted
J. M. Dean gave a check on tli
properties especially
BLA B3,
yAll:TT3. 01Xj3
"Now you think you know more to contain
Saturday, taken from the Denver Silver City National bank, knowing
adapted to the cure of venereal
than
Building Paper,
Board
Plain
and
Carpet Felt. Tar Felt,
News, that the representative of he had no funds on deposit. This
troubles. When the root is roasted
Peerless Weather Strips,
"No, I do not.",
some English and Scotch capitalist fact was proved and Dean was sen
"lie make allee men. He see one and pulverized it makes a unuff that
had been in Denver to seo what tenced to two years in the penitenti
man. lie think him no good. He will cure tho worst cases. f catarrh
'
amount of bonds the Short Lin ary for so doing. If every man who
MEXICO.
say, 'You no use; you go die.' You and colds in tho head, while la
LAS
would float and wbat the resouices had issued a check in Grant courty
grippe succumbs to its influence
think you know Lette than
Go ods Delivered Free in City.
of the road would be. When capi on a bank in which he had no funds
You go swim; you not let very quickly. The plant is almost a TKT EPIIONE No. 66.
talists begin to make inquiries of received this penalty, the penitenti man die. Now,
he "sure eure," besidus being an article
this kind we can depend upon it that ary would be overnowing. ljoras
say, 'lie velly smirt; he catchee man of commerce. It is highly probable
it will not be hard to hnd men to burg Liberal.
I tell go die.' Velly well, that man that the manufacture of snuff and
.take hold and build it. There is not The investigation into the orig he begin new. He cally that man's medicine from it will commence beDEALER IN
a projected railroad in the country of the fire that consumed tho New
life, all him sins, all him troubles, fore long. Socorro Adv.
as
well
the
as
that will begin to' pay
Mexico capitol is procrressinc; it is
Denver & El Paso Short Line.
being had by tho capitol commission
by Solicitor
"Prof. G. S. Ramsey, of Las and is bcine conducted
is fin
Vegas, one of the leading educators General liartlett. When it
con
receive
will
the
matter
of the territory, was a south bound ished the
deserves
and
treatment
it
sideiation
passenger this morning. Tho prolooks very much
fessor is being urged for appoint- in the meantime it
tho fire was of
charges,
as
the
if
that
ment as president of tho territorial
origin,
are ab
incendiary
a
genuine
university. In the opinion of the
w
Mexican.
solutely
Reporter it would be an excellent
Light, flaky and digestible pie crust and all kinds of
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
election." San Marcial Reporter.
AN XXXEHSZ EESEEVOia.
fino
Dr.
can
be
made
Powpastry
with
Price's
Cream
Baking
We should be glad to see the proA company has been organized at
fessor at the head of the university,
der without butter or with one half the usual portion, If preArizona, for tho construe
as we know his well known push I'haMiix,
ferred, or with a small quantity of lard or other shortening
and enlerpriito would make a success tion of one of the largest artificial
is
in
world.
The
the
reservoirs
site
obof it from the Hart. Our only
as desired. Pie crust made in this way is more wholesome-anjection is that we should hate to Box canon, 400 yards below the junc
tion of Ton to and Salt rivers. Th
digestible besides being more economical and easier prelone him from Las Vegas.
height of tho dam is to be 200 feet
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Inyestora. On
pared in addition to saving all the butter if desired.
d
There seems to be no more news and the back water will extend six
,
.i-- ..
cu
i
T
about the Las Vegas grant. We hope teen miles, to Sierra Anchmens.mak
the flour is also dispensed with, and the crust is rolled
that tho recent opinion of the secre- ing a capacity, according to the
that much thinner, the raising qualities of Dr. Price's Powder
JQXXNSON,
tary can be depended on as final report of the county surveyor, of
C.
new
we
railroad
when
comes
the
as
103,058,040,800 cubio feel of water
swelling it to the requisite thickness. Those who enjoy the
want to have all laud titles settled
Owing to the abundance of lime
appetizing qualities of the delicious home made pie wijl.
and out of iltm way. It would be a rock, timber and other building ma
very.i.bard blow to our expected terials on tho ground, the cost of the
rejoice to know this secret.
pirosperity if, after the road got here, building is not expected to exceed
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is. the only powder
t,. we should still have the grant fight 1 1,600,000. The reservoir will have
s on our hands and no outside real es- a capacity to irrigate all lands of the
DEALER IN- that contains the white of eggs.
tate sales could be made. We un-- , Gila, Verde and Salt valleys from
derttand that the secretary's final the point where the water is taken
'
Coal Oil
Gas
Electric
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is redecision is expected every day and oui to the Colorado river at Yuma.
Las been for some time, but it has Tho enterprise is backed by New
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Seier pipe, Pumps Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Good
not yet been received.
York capital.
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, tlie
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.
Tho Fai3 Trzx la only 15 cents
The Republican of Kansas will
purity of this ideal powder lias never been
IugalU for chairman tor week.
prtts
TELEPHONE NO. 25.
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W. BAASCH,
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Of New Mexico,

.

Wholesale Grocers,
'

Jivcry
Tccd

Stffe,

Ranch and Mining

J;?clianto

Sale Stable.

Hard

The Star Saloon

.

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

10-inc- h

Fancy

half-inc-

&, CO.
ELI
and Staple Grocers,

h

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico,

ex-cit-

Sixth Street,

y

East Las

PARKER, Prop

COORS,

C.

eble-t'ing-

Bo-sid-

CERHILLOS HARD ATD SOFT COAL
EAST

yEGAS, NEW

J. S.

EULiSTOlT,

Wall Paper, Window Shades

Pastry Without Butter.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tub Colrtra and Artists Materials in stools

true.-i-Ne-

FIDmMTr
Building and Loan Assoc' n,
TP1EX

One-thir-

iir

Looal Agont

.

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

Light,

and

Fixtures,

Las Vegas FkEE Press

Dry Goods,

the

center of the aole.
Boil the clothes line, and it will
not "kink" as new rope is apt to do.
A couple of drops of camphor
sprinkled on a tooth brash are said
to make one of the best and most refreshing of tooth washes.
Sweeping heavy velvet carpet with
them from
salt cleans
salt remain
of
the
as
particles
moths,
in the carpet and corners. Salt is
not hurtful and has no disagreeable
odor.
A very toothsome preparation of
cold potatoes is tp slice them in thick
slices or cut them into long quarters,
dip them in melted butter that has
been salted and peppered; then dip
them in flour and bake them in the
oven for ten or fifteen minutes. A
hot oven is required.
Dried Peach Pie. Stew peaches
until perfectly soft, mash fine and
add, for two pies, half a teacupful of
sweet cream and one teacupful of
sugar. Bake with two crusts; or
omit cream and add half a teacupful
of boiling water and butter the size
of a hickory nut. Detroit Free
Press.
To remove specks of dirt from the
eye, immerse the eye in cool water,
until
then wink and roll the
the desired effect is obtained. To
remove a cinder, draw the upper eyelid down over the lower one, and
blow the nose with enough effort to
force the tears to flow. Detroit Free
Press.
' How to Relievo Night Sweats.
Night sweats may be arrested by
sponging the body at night with very
hot water. It is a great help also
toward toning up the skin to rub the
body briskly in the morning with a
bathing towel wrung out of salt
water; the salt enters the pores and
stirfittlates the skin to healthy action.
Ladies' Home Journal..
Folding screens of illuminated
leather are used in handsome dining
rooms. They are imported from Vienna and are decorated in dull colors with some show of metal. The
wood is completely covered with
leather, and extends down to the
floor in the style of a Japanese screen,
A screen of this kind, according to
decoration, costs from $65 to $175.
N.Y.Tribune.
Courry of Lobster. Make a sauce
by heating a cupful of milk and adding to it a spoonful of flour, rubbed
well together, stirring until the milk
boils and becomes properly tnicit ior
the sauce; add to this a teaspoon ful
of curry powder, and having the
lobster separated into small pieces,
add hot, place it on a hot dish, pour
the sauce over, and serve at onoe.
Good Housekeeping.
Panned Oysters. Drain the
free from all liquor, put them
in a colander and allow one or two
quarts of cold water to simply run
through them. Have ready a sheet-iropan hissing hot. Throw in the
oysters, shake for a moment, and to
each 60 add two ounces of butter,
one half teaspoonful of salt and a
palatable seasoning of pepper. With
a wboden spoon stir until they boil,
and serve immediately. Boston
and-keep-

ll

n

Myer Frideman

M. O'KEEPE,
THE OLD RELIABLE

AL

Clothing,

DEALER

Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
Chafliri & Duncan.

Notice foe Publication.

Bro.

&

Wool Dealers,
a

OF LAS VEGAS.

CONNELL &. KOBLITZ,

Hi-r.-

3

and Wholesale Grocers.
2ST. Iv.
Yeqas.
P. 0. Hogsett.

Established 1881.

A. A. Wise.

HOMK8TCAD NO. 3298.

Oil and Steam Fitting.

M .,
April 23, Mi.
following-named
Notice la hereby glren that the
seitler has filed notloe of her Intention
to make Hnal proof in support of her oiHim.and
that said proof will he made before Probate
Judge or, in his absence, the Cli'rk of San
Miguel county, at Lfls Vegas, N. M., on June

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE. N.

Plumbing,

a. G3

All work guaranteed

?v

to give satisfaction.

Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.

notice fob Publication.
Homestead No. 2573.
LAND OFFICE SANTA FK, N. M..
May 11. 18U2.
Notloe Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has Died notice of bis Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim and
that said proof will be made before I'robato
Judge or In his absence the Clerk of Snn Mt- nel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on Juno 20,

11,

BEUNAItD DAI..EY,
For the S. W. W Sec. 22. T. 19 N., K.

E.
lie names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous renlilonco upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Charles Niliurt, of Kociada.
N. M.; Itumon Menus, of Kociada. N. M.:
MestH.s, of Korlnda, N. M ; Iticardo
Metas, of Koelada, N. M.
Any person who deaires to protest against the
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the Interior Department, why suub
proof should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time and
place to
tho witnesses iff said
claimant, and to offer ovldence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MORH.HOlf,
14

cross-exami- ne

JUegister.

WANTED.

Progressiva Daily Republican

A

lain!,

vis:

EMMA ADLON,

For the e X nw X, sw no !4,w a so ) sec
2!i, tp U n. r 17 e
She names the following witnesses to prove
beroontinuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Lucy Stone, of E. Las Vegas. N. M., Wood-ar- t
8. Aublo, of East Las Vegus, N. M , Antonio Wolnno, of l.ns Vegus, N. M., Caslmero
Tramblcy, of Las Vegus, N. M
A. L. MOllUtHON,
ItegUtor.

Ifnnsas City Journal.

.

Newspaper.

oomhiti

aoiToaisia.

L

ti.qrph

Make

Homestead No.
LAHDOryica

to all classes,

bnt tutntially a Family Nmttaper.
At tha coming Presidential Campaign

promises to ba tha hottest
every republican snouia
scriber and keep himself
formed of what is occurring
world.

Successors to A. A. A

J.

-

H. Wtei,

Loans i Real Estate

COIlNEIt SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
References : First National Bank, Snn Miguel National Bank.
Browne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Blnckwell& Co., O. L. Houghton

Notice fob Publicatioh.

nauaaiaj rspohts. sooo illustrations, bpsoial psATunaa.

talsniso wmTana.
tha Journal acceptable

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

)

VIOI. lOOAlNBWS SBOMTHB INTIRa W.ST.

fBltt, via:

33ao.

at Santa Fr. N. M.,wti.

i

April V,
f
Nolirels herebyflit--given that the following-nninchas
notlco of bis Intention
settler
t ) mnko lliml proof In support of his claim,
e
and Unit said proof will be made before
Judao, or In his alHcnco t he Clerk of Ban
Miguol I ounty, at Las Vegas N. Mon June
II, ItttU, viz..

d

ever contested,
a subthoroughly inin the political

L

Decerns

I'ro-bat-

WILLIAM

L. ADLON,

For the e H no !, o H se H see. 30, tp. 13 n,
r 17 e.
following witnesses to prove
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND hisHe names thoresidence
upon, and cultivacontinuous
tion of, said land, vis. :
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Solano, of Las Vegas, N. M., Wood-ar- t
H. Auble, of East LasVegas.N.M .Caslmero
of Lus Vegas, N. M., Lucy Btone.of
Contains all tha good things of tha Daily Tramblcy.Vegas,
N.M.
nd Sunday issues and is an excellent Last Las
A. L. MOKKISON,
Kcgister.
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmer
daily
mail.
a
get
cannot
who
and others

DEALER

IN

REAL ESTATE,
Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City Property

Notice fos Puslicatiou.
SUBSCRIPTION TERM8.
Pally and Rtraday,
month, Uc.i S months, n.J
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
Everybody to know the East Las
your, S7.M. Daily umi Sun.
Homestead No. 3297.
ts.lt.
month,yonr,
SI M. SudiIat JootbaI, 1 Mr, 1140,
por
SAnTA
Fa.N.M.,
(
Land
Orrtcc
at
SECURITIES.
Vegas Steam Laundry is in full ope- dr.
WMkly ionrnal, 1 yw, tlM.
April 23, 18si. (
following
ration and doing first class work at Aa&rt:. omsrs to journal co.
hereby
given
is
that
the
Notloe
citr,
named settler has tiled notice of bis Intention
reasonable prices. Having had sevto make final proof in support of bis claim,
Property List in New Mexico.
and that said proof will lie made before Pro
eral years experience, and having seAMPLE OOPIKS MAILBO PRH.
bate Judge, or, in ms aiscncc,tne ( lurk ot nan
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
cured the services of an expert laun11, ltfi, viz.:
s
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
CHARLES F. ADLON,
dress of Kansas City, we can give enSaitta Fe Eoute.
For the w (4 nw )4,w X sw see. 29, tp. 13 n. furnished upon application. Corresponpence solicited from buyers and
Give us a trial.
tire satisfaction.
rl7e.
He names the following witnesses to prove sellers.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
his continuous residence upou and cultivation
Send orders and wo will call for
T. B.-- MILLS,
ARHIVS.
sold land, viz. ;
of
9:45 a. m.
goods. B. C. PETTENGER & CO No. 4. Now York Express
Antonio Solano, of Las Vegas. N. M.. Wood.
Bridgo
Las Vegan, N. M- Street,
Kxpress ... 7:S p. ni.
Lith Vegas, N. M.,
&
1

1

um

li

Largest

first-clas-

Caslmero
Tramblev, of Lns Vegas, N. M.,Lucy Stone, of
cast las v cgas, . oi .
A. L. MORU1BON,
DEPART.
Kcgister.
4. New York York Express ...10:10 a.m.
1. Mexico A Pacific Express.... 7:50 p. m.
p.
5:fi5
m.
Kxpress
3. Southern California
Notice FoaPuBuCATios.
8:10 a. m.
. Atlantic Express
Court, County of Ban Miguel, I
HKANCH.
Dlstrlot
SPBINGH
HOT
Territory of New Mexloo. I
ARHIVS.
10:00 a. m. MaryC. Minner and John':
704. Express

Paclllo
No. 1. Mexico
No. a. Southern California Express. 6:30 p.m.
7:45 a. m.
No. 2. Atlantic Express

Restaurant, FruitStand,

No.
No.
No.
No.

MORRISON BROS.
Bridge St.

East Las Vegas, N. M

Nones fob Publication.
In the District Court, County of San Miguel, I
April Sm, a. u. jov. j
Max Nordhaus,
vs.
Boehm & Company, Jacob No. U3.
lloenm, auu n lcnoias
Steenbook.
The said defendants, Boenrri Se Company.
Jacob lloehm. and Nicholas BU'enbock, are
hereby uotlned that an action In asaumpmi vj
attachment has been oommenced against them
in the district court for the county of Ban Mir
guol, tenitoryof New Mexlco.by aiild plaliitiir.
Max Nordhaus, to recover four hundred and
U0.ai,
ninety dollars and twenty three cents
exon account of a promissory note made andpayecuted by defendants Uoehm & Company,
by
able to Hlrsch, Lowenstolu & lvl, and
tbem assigned to plaintiff, said note being
dated November 2, lHUI.payabie 6 months after
date. That unless you enter oruauxetobe
entered your appearance In said Bult1883.on or
the
before the Brat Monduy of June, A.U.
same belug Monday, June 6, A. 1). 1W. Judg
ment by aetttuil lucrum win ue reuuurcu
.
against you.
,
Lotto A Fort, Attorneys lor Plaintiff.
,

QOINQ TO
x
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
TAKE THE
j

SANTA FE ROUTE:
Through Bleeper from IJin Vegas on
Train Wo. 2 ; and Pullman Change at
L aJunta on Train No. 4.
O. T. NICHOLSON.
T. A.,
O. P.
Topeka Ka.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

70S.' Mixed
702. Express
708. Mixed.
710. Mixed

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Mixed

0.

L.

GREGORY,

Barber Shop
Oantina Imperial.
J.

rfti-lrAf-

c,

Toitlcbaum,
tars,

r

P

:

"-

-

:"0 a. m.
7:15 P-11:26 p.m.
DEPART.

Mixed.
Express.,
Mixed...!

705.
701.
703.
707.
709.

. 8:10 a. m.

t:M p m.
5:36 p m.
.10:10 a m.
. 1:00 p. m.
.

...

PULLMAN CAtt BERVICE.
Trains 1 andi have thniughslecpors between
Chicago and 8an Krnnclsoo, alBo between Bt.
J and 4
Louis and the City of Mexico. Trains
Chicago and
have through sleepers between
Ban Diego via Los Angeles. All trains dully.
D. J. Mac Do NAM), Agent.

East Las Vegas Post Office.
WEEK DAY8.

a. m; for tho

Mn fortheEastolososat9.il
6:00 p. m.

stouthat

General delivery Is open rrora
p. m. Outside door open from
p- -

7

am. to
a. ui. to

b

'"'

SUNDAYS,
is open from 0 to 10 a.m..
n.nnral dellverv
V to
and 1 to 7:30 p. m v- - Outsido doors open
!
10 a rn.; em
"
.

Notice fob Publication.
.Homestead, No. 2580.1
M.
LAND OFFICE AT BANTA FE. N.

J

"ereby given that the following- VOTICK
named seiner una
in support of his
tentlon tom- k - final 'u.t will
bo made be-the
foTp'obate
or. in his absence,
Vegas, on
Las
Mguil
at
county,
of Ban
1

clk
Uayl,lW2,

viz..

JOSE MAHEZ,

TPW---

80rwheH8Be

oonSu.
land, via.,
said

ce

. VaM m"

?' Vn.Hc Tde Luna.
Wo of
Vuerto de Luna

Wtolov.;
lULfjr, ut
MHUUtil

ahB
to
upon; and cultivation of,
M

rSs'lde-a-

AbruMCara

Hot and Cold Bats.
After Jay Gould left El Paso he
went up to Albuquerque to spend a CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
few days. When he got there the
wind was blowing and the sand was
flying pretty strong, consequently
Jay could not go out and play with
ZZ.
the boys. For a man to stop at
Albuquerque .and not be received by
Manufacturers and Distillers A gent.
. the commercial club, not to buy any
real estate and. not say that AlbuCigm I Tchcco
querque was the boss town of the
Some Billiard and Club Room Attacbed. '
' universe was unprecedented.
asthe
to
excuse must be presented
No- - 103
105, West Side Tixil
sent
was
news
sociated press, so the
out that Mr. Gould was very sick,
the effects of his long stay in the El
Paso climate were making their appearance, but that he hoped to improve at Albuquerque. It took a
nriviiio teleirram from the old gentle
man to his son George iu New York
'
tn natistv the reporters of that city
thatjio was all right. Lordsburg
Liberal.
"
Democratic
of
the
brains
The
nartv irot sat down on at Albuquer
que one hundred to eight Socorro
Ohioltfcin.

SV

And General Merchandise.
, M. Romero, Agent.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.

oys-tor- s

Budget

--

Boots, and Sho)s

s

eye-ba-

S"j

IN

DKALKB

Ussm aot Stoozstivs.
peg in

IF

Cheap: Store

Saturday, Mat 14, 1892.

If boots squeak drive a

D. Romero,

I.

j,

l

"

MUIln.li"

M

'

M.!
M.

N. M.l

ivcisji..

art 8. Auble. of East

A. C, Minnor,
vs.
All the unknown heirs of
Jone Gonzales and Jose-f- a
Trujiilo, wife of the
attlH Jhho t.onKHles. and
William II. Btapp.aud all VChaucery No. 4139.

other unknown claimants who claim any Interest in the premise hereinafter described adverse
to complainant, the said
Mary t'.MInner and John

BOARD OF TRADE,
CHRIS. SELLMAN,

Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenuo and Sixth Street.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
CIO-..-ES-

,

ETC.

Always on hand.

A. C. Mluner.

The said defendants, above named, and all
the unknown claimants of Intnrest in and to
the lands and premises hereinafter mentioned
and dHscrlheo who claim adverse to the com'
DlaitiHiits, Mary C. Minner and John A. C Min
and premises, aro hereby
hit, to said binds
not inert that a suit in chancery nas been com
inenced In said district court by said complain
ants, in which complainants pray that upon
the ttnal bearing in said cause the title andestate in and to those certain tracts and pareels or land anu real estate situate, lying aim
In the county of Ban Miguel aforesaid.
and described its follows, to wit: Lots number
eighteen (IH, nineteen (lib, and twenty (O).ln
block number one 111 of the Manzanares and
Lopez addition to Las Vegas, being now In the
incorporated town of East Las Vegas and In
the county of Ban .Miguel and territory of New
Mexico, tho said lots lying and being situate In
the said town of East Las Vegas, eaxt of the
(jallinas river and on tho north sido of what is
called Hlanchard streot. sometimes called
Ilridge street, but In tho deed of conveyance
from tho grantor to complainant, of said de
scribed lots, tuo saiu street upon wmcn saidlots face or front Is called Central street, moanInir and iiilendlna to mean thereby lllaneliard
street In said towu of East Las Vegas." be established as being the estate and property of
said compliilnants, free from and against any
claim whatsoever of the said delendants or
any or either or them. and mat tne said defendants, and all and every of tbem, be forever
barred and estopped from having or claiming
any right or title to said premises adverse to
complainants, and that complainants title to
said premises and land lie forever ouicted and
aet at reat. That unless you enter your appearance In the said suit on or beloro the Bret
Monday of Juno. A. 1). M)2. tho same belntr the
a decree pro cou- 8th day of June, A. I).
fosso thorolu will no rendered against you.
M. A, 1). alio,
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court
Lokq & t'OUT,
Bollcitors for Complainants.
Dated April 21. A. V. mi.

Proprietor.,

JjAS VEGAS
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In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there u lust
a tinge of frostiuesa in the air and a vast Bea ot sunlight through which
of
tho earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath uo
baa
muscle
and
mind
of
wind Btirring the dust heaps, when effort
limit.
In New Mexico the laud of all lands where "it is always afternoon,
such days are the rule, not the exception; and no other nook id New
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegaa
Hot Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
........ ,!...,, v uini'v
anA font inuousl sV. DuriDU IU
!.;,.
...1:1.
WUlvU IIIO Dull w uin ,,.(
sweltering iu the heat.tnere is
are
lower
couutries
when
months,
summer
,
.
IT
.1...
.l
- A.kff Olff.l.
vno
euoiT.ni...A. ,- ti.fr
Ike same genial wariiun auu glow wiuioui
from 60 to
la
humidity. The average mid day winter temperature
thermometer
flight
of.the
highest
the
Fahrenheit,
summer
Iu
00 degrees
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
75. The altitudo (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, th
,w.in.i,.iiy
.... i..
, tiiu
i.:i. I'lllw ,.....,i
...v.
...v fv..n ti'iiiiicratiiri!. . and warm, dry air.
VU I VI
Ull'll,
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
. .
invalids.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho sotheastcrn slope ot tbe an
ta Fe range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from the lhnlly city cLii
the water fem
There are upward of forty hot and cold
Vettas.
ii.ti-- the best ot tnem being eonuueteo in pipes vo
1.

1

.

--

11.

.

A

of these wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
everybody
made well. . It is confidently asserted
that
exnected
.
... will r.boto
.
.
. I
...
!
.1 where
...V
upon guuu .......It.. l...
uuuu
tnere
is
anytning
leu
that
the Hot Springs, and some reat
treatment
course
of
follow a thorough
markable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhere Tor rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
uToiv...
are invited to try me great new iuexioo saniiui.uiu.
are always in attendance.
w
o.u
A brancu line oi ine aicuibuii,
the city with the Bprings. Five daily pasaenger trains each way render it
;
xeiegrapu mm voiujiuum
easy of access troin L.as vegas.
world.
outside
the
with
dilional communication
But tho chief feature of tho place, aside from its pre eminence as a
resort for invalids, is the Montkzuma Hotel, a commodioua and massive
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
structuro of stone, crowning a sngut eminenoo uusr mo bu.uu... a
yu.u nu
be doubled by tuose wuo anow iiounng oi
West.)
JScvo
(Under th Auspices of the
is the finest watbut here, iu the very heart of
ering place hotel west of the Alli'ghcnies. Perhaps there are a few others
Has the following courses:
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
rooms, a line cuisine, a commanding location and a careful caterhandsome
Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial. ing to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping placo for transcontinental tourists via the Santa he rout
Kvcpv decaitineut thorouchl couipned. A faculty of eleven ami for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seeker the country over.
experienced teachers. Tho leading school in New Mexico. Enrol ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEOA8 HOT
(
year.
meat this year already double that t
SPRINGS ON 6ALII EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
RAMSAY.
8.
O.
For ctrhtlowie addrert
tlTL-ct- s

'MX

1

ic-ui-

Las Vegas' Academy

tup"

wt-w-

of-las-

m

u.

'"

.l.u.
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Vegas Fk ee Press

.

EAILEOAD

PERSONAL.

NWS.

7.

Ed Eames is back at the lathe
again.
J. M. Hernandez, deputy sheriff, Roadmaster Raymond is suffering
with a sore throat.
has returned from Santa Fe.
Superintendent Dyer went up the
heavy
the
Iladley,
Governor
Watrous farmer and cattle raiser, is road this morning.
in town today.
II. J. Ryan and C. Hodges left for
Geo. W. Ilartman and family left Raton this morning.
for Cerrillos last night, where they
The sister of Mrs. F. A. Hodges
will stay several days.
arrived this morning from California.
r
t.
1.
t All
Jake Graff left for St. Louis, Miscame up Sunday morning to attend souri, and Little Rock, Arkansas, this
Col. Oliver's funeral.
morning. John Hanson takes his
A. C. Sloan left for Mansfield, O., place.
this morning, where he will have
Frank Roebuck and family left for
charge of a sanitarium.
Topeka this morning. They will be
Theodore Rudanbeck, Chas. II absent a couple of weeks.
tela s obliging clerk, panned nis
S. Arman, of Topeka, is the new
e
50th
on the journey of life storekeeper's clerk, vice Mr. Johnson
last Saturday.
resigned and gone east.
Ladies, read the Golden Rule ad.
S.M.llowe.chief engineer for Mitch
It will pay you.
ell Bros., of Arizona, passed through
Conductor Cyrus Boucher, wife this morning on his way to Chicago.
and child, arrived from Silver City
The special car "Midland" passed
and Albuquerque this morning. They through last night, "deadheading,"
hate been absent a couple of weeks, to San Diego, to bring back the gen
oig. JUoye, the expressmen, is eral manager and his family.
lucky. His horse carried off the
Surveyor Frank Allen left for Mor
prize and the other fellow is not so ley, I'olo., this morning. The rail
sanguine about the "sure thing" he road company is putting in a new
owns.
track to the stone quarry there.
Messrs. Ilixon, Trembley and
On Saturday night Machinist Joe
Rodgers are clever bicyclists, having Gymer and Miss Cora Robinson be.
sped over the road from here to the came one, at the residence of C. M.
springs in 23 minutes. Now we Taylor, the roundhouse foreman.
want to hear from the "safties "
We wish them a primrose path
Messrs. Strausner, Fleck, and through the journey of life. Duetschman, with their families, and
A young man who is writing letters
Messrs.
Beisman, Weisenberger, to himself and signing a young wo
Kranz and Elirich went on a picnic- - man's name to them, is looking for a
mg trip thirty miles north yes black eye and he will get it one of
terday.
these days if he carries his little
L. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe; S, game too far.
Sanders, Trinidad; Carl Wildenstein,
Watrous; T. P. Lanagan, Greeley,
Nebraska; G. W. Gillepsie, Ranch,
and A. C. Voorhees, Raton, are reg
CITY MEAT
istered at the Plaza hotel.
Just received, a new stock of la'
dies', children's and gents' fine shoes
Made a specialty and kept constantly in refrigerator. Give mo
at F. II. Schultz's Center street shoe
a trial. Orders called for and
shop.
goods delivered. J.S.DILLON.
Governor Prince left for Santa Fe

on Saturday night.

Saturday, Mat H, 1892.

....

TT

M.

A.

C.

MESTSTGf.

Tomorrow evening a meeting will
be held at the Milligan block, corner
Sixth street and Douglas avenue, for
the purpose of organizing a Y. M. C.
A. A supper will be served from 6
to 8 p. m., to which all persons interested in the association are cordially invited. After supper a mass
meeting will be held with a view to
a permanent organisation of a Y.
M. C. A.

Renter Sjt. $hoe
Hai

)ealer

a new stock of ladles', children'

and irenta' Flue tihoes.

The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices

mile-ston-

Piini

msis

i

.

Call and get card with direc
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
Ripans Tabtilvs cure indigestion.
Furnished rooms at Optic Block.
Look at F. II. Schultz's change of
"ad" tonight.

The passenger trains will arrive at
8 o'clock tonight.
Royal Arch chapter meets
to confer the M. M. degree.
Kaunas City meats always on hand
a T. W. Hayward's.
The opera company will have a rehearsal at the opera house tonight.
Don't forget the M. E. church supper tomorrow night at the Milligan
block.

The Golden Rule calls yonr attention to its nobby lino of boys' straw
hats.
A woman wishes housework, either
by the week or day. Address Housework, this office.
The wife of Lorenzo Lucero, who
died Saturday, was buried from the
VfHt Side Catholic church today.
Antonio Aragon and Miss Lucia
Gabaldon were married this morning
at the Went Side Catholic church.
A meeting was held this afternoon
to organize a young men's Democratic club, but adjourned to 7:30 tonight at Lopez hall.

California Cabbage,

.

KAMA

.

Phoenis

JUST IN:

California Strawberries,
"
Cherries,
New Cabbage,
New Potatoes,

F?uRSLY

Market

J

Bailey, Denver; W S Cqxj
Louin; II H
Wheelock, St Louis; A McKinney,
Santa Fe; G Hoeos, Newton, Kansas;
H A Ball, St Louis; A T Lawrence,
Denver, and Flint Bowen, Chicago,
are registered at the Depot hotel.
W

Ohio,

GE Allmen, St

J. H. STEARNS,

Buys

Gash

1

REGULATE THE
STOMACH,

Teey Webb Fins Looms Eots.

LIVER AND
km

J. ST7RC2R. &

BOWELS,

- PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

lBdlftUm Btllmmna, Haatacka, 4
patUa, I7pala, Cfcrmla LlTer rraafclea, J
vuuiwh, uaa camplexlm. Vjenlrj9 a
Oreaalra Bnatk, mmi all Utmrim t tfca
Blmack, IJrcr and Bowel.
2
Rlmtll TahnlM Mmtjilfi mnthfna tnlin lima fei W
tho most delicate corartltutlnn. rleuuit to taka, a
gold fr drumrldU. A trial bottla aen nrmau X
on receipt
of u oenta. Addraas
THK RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
1
10

SPRUCE BTRKKT,

FXZ.AB.

aaa

al Whiskies

ABEYTIA,

Manufacturer

All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
the services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

Haceel,

VTv

-

LAS VISAS,
CALL

IT.

K

I

JjVl f

v"4

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

agle Clothing

Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
ga to know that I will make a spe
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharpening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. Tbe cheapest of any shop
in tho city for cash.
Work guaran"""
teed or no charges.
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
6th. St, opp. San Miguel Bank.

G.

A. KRANICH,

the fact that we are selling Business Suit at
is maintained, and
10, 112.50 and 15, the high standard of make
have to
they re as good as tailor made garments for which you will
For the next ten days we will sell
pay 110 to $15 more a suit.
900
Children's Suits worth $2.50, for
Notwithstanding

Kink.

.$1

Children's Suits worth $3.50, for
Boys' Suits worth5 $5.00, for

3 00

iBoys' Suits worth $8 00 for.

5

MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,

SIXTH STREET,
The competitive examination for
the purposo of naming the candidate
Hm commenced bmlncM on Bridge street, oppoalie
AS CHEAP AS ANY OTHER
Cooler' livery at able!.
who will have an opportunity to)
LATEST 6TTXE8 so ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PLACE
compete for the vacancy at
TO eiVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.
States military academy at
West Point for this territory, took
AT
A good Democrat, A. C. Carwell,
place at the academy buildirg yes
of
Silver City.who attended the Dem
terday. The educational examin
convention at Albuquerque.
ocratio
&
DEMUR'S.
ation was conducted under the super
HOFHR'TER
vision of Prof. Hodgin. The follow went violently insane while there. House,
m! Ornamental
ing are tho fifteen applicants: Farrie Political excitement is said to have
"'9 insanity. No doubt of it,
Cavanaugh, Las Vegas; Adoloh
The late editorial excursion seems Mennett. Jr.. Las Vecas: Henry K
sue a plank, with Grover Cleve
H
to have been too much for our friend Kincsburv. Fort Wimrate: Bertram ,and on 0,,e CI,d wl silver on the
on Lincoln street and acted as an in
and Dec
0 Gilbert, Silver City;" A C d Baca, other was more tUan the P00r
toxicant, and he is now taking bi Ol.l Alhnniiprniifi! TlinnuM ilnrf.W cuu,u
reason lennim.
nis
Specialty.
'
chloride of Clay treatment.
Black K:lne
Albuquerque: J A McLauchlin.
'i
"
Ka laomiminc:, Graiuing, Glazing, etc.
There was a very large turnout to Albuquerque; Charles P French.
Las
the funeral of Col. Oliver yesterday f'rim.iio JoHfiih -F Htni.oLt.- Jr..'A aa y
Orders from tbe country promptly at-r
r
"
tended to.
MI
all
the carriages. Cruces; Wra L Ryneraon, Las Tj
afternoon. Nearly
'
HOP ON BHIOQK 8THCCT, ONE DOOM
in town were in the processon. At Cruces; Thomas Camd, Messilla; NWOlii V sSL OaWl jLTCtldU
BAST OF CAJAL' BAHBKH BHOP.
religious
appropriate
the cemetery
Gus Warning, Santa Fe; Charles A
services wero held by Rev. Mr. Holt Carruth, Las Vegas; Fred Marshall,
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
' man and a short eulogy pronounced Albuquerque; Sheldon Wettach, Las
A sure thing that you can b uy at
ARTIST,
The pall bearers Vegas. The educational examinon the colonel.
Hartman & Weil's the best Feed
Blanchard St. First door East of
were T. B. Mills, T. P. Clay, Geo ation included reading, writing, or and Produce in
New Mexic 0 i the
the Semenary.
Biser, David Thomas, Lewis Luu thography, arithmetic, elements of
lowest prices.
.
Thorough Instruction. lUiasoitalileTerTii.
and Major Mormon.
English grammar, descriptive geo
We have 1,000 choice VruiVfrees
The Gulden Rule makes a special graphy and history of the United in asaorted varieties,
heaD.
ver
cut, "this week only," in boys' cloth States. The physioial requirements These trees were grow a
idwaed
in New Mex- iug.
were, generally free from any infirm icon, and consequently
are Letter
At the meeting of the Literary Star ity, disease or deformity, any infect- than trees broughi a great distance.
LAS veqab, n. m.
yesterday the following officers were ious or immoral disease; must be at
Wo have all k'.nds r.f fresh Field
elected: Frederico Maestas, presi eaut five feet in height, unmarried, and.Gardeu See
Urney Jr (Jounelor at JaV.
t whole8ale and
dent; Santiago Moya and Plauido not less than 17 nor more than retail. Now k
gow
tim)3i
Placi-d22 years of age. The physical ex your blue gr,- Beltram, board of directors.
and whita clover
.IBS BEST BillDIHS
Beliraiu was also elected collect- amination was made last evening by seed ana im' tiUt your
onion sets,
office
B.
In
of
r.
Wroth
the
Dr.
W.
at
J.
Romero
attorney
or, and Secuudiuo
wr ueas. etc Don't forget
I1T
Jesus Alvarez, Childers. The announcement of the the place
for the society.
will
be
successful
not
made
applicants
and
Beltram
Placido
Mace,
Abram
-- AT
Romero were initiated. for several days, it requiring that
Antonio C. de B.tca and Jose Al on ta- tune to examine the different papers
'S
average. Albuquerque
li o delivered excellent speeches con- and mark
Eeist Lejs
bridge Street.,
gratulating the uewly made members. Democrat.
Las Vegas.

So,

LATEST STYLES

NEW

FITTERS.

i

00

Boys' Straw Hats worth 75o for

.'.O0

Boys ShoesVortl

E. Z. G'flEEN

$2 00

Men's White Shirts worth
Men's Night Shirts worth

sign

00
90

Boys' Shirt Waists worth 50o 1 of.

the-Unite-

cad

andie-

r.

.

manufacturers of Dne Copper anil
Sheet Irou Wares. OUloe la rear of Skating

k

CO,

jeic'njlilipee Jewelry

Green Peas,

Cauliflower,

.

California indNatlT

Brandies.

of "

Also

& BURNS

jnk'ss

V

NEW YORK CTIT,

eeeeeeeeeaeeeeeaeeaea

B.

T

QrocerieS

at
CLOSSON

For particalors see the Optic.

a

New Celery.

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

Fresh Tomatoes,

:

CHEAP STORE.

Fi H. Shultz

ior..T.

$1
$1

600

for

600

for

800

Men's Negligee Shirts worth 75o for

.78
Men's White Laundried Shirts worth $1.25 for
Don't forget that these are all new goods, bought this spring, No

PAINTER.

Paper Hanging

old, shelf worn stock, which is high at any price.

orating a
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SHOUT
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J.A. CARRUTH'S
Vegas.

P.

8

J3!

8

s

5

,

mnim

g

t2

-

f
A

Souvenir Given to EachPurchaser

Eagle Clothing
Th3

Co.

leading Clothiers,

Railroad Avenue, East Lao Veao.

